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C. I Will Classes
.

Meet?
I ft. Chancellor J. Carljle SU-trrs- oi

will assossce this
snow before , i

4

morning at 7 p.m. ca VtCIIL.
'now accuanlauS .hoTf radio whether S asd 9 a.m.- more inches. High tfJ classes will meet. All suc-

ceeding75 Years of Editorial Freedom classes wilt deflaiUly
be held.
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By HUNTER GEORGE
Th DaUw Tar H"1 StaftIf tne Ice Age missed Chapel Hill the first time around, itLnanmadeunforiAnv;r,T,frj A..

trying to negotiate his way to GM.
"Whoops" was the key word end it was usually folbwed by a

res3unding-an- d none too delicate thud as body hit ground.
"Damn" was amtbfr favorifpmore

' viim, M cuitcouty.
dav S 5y !CG gltbules beSan falUnS fr0m tte sky Tues--

by Wednesday treacherous sidewalk md

Theice which .cluS tenaciously
wdl as car windshields, wasn't

25 she came down the hill between Howell Hall and the" new
psychology building.

She had maneuvered her way to the top of the 40-fo- ot hill,
to slide standing up all the way back down to the bottom, at
which point her feet went up to where her head used to be.
Thump. '

i Ouch.
At least 40 cars were stranded Tuesday night on hilly North

Columbia Street just past the fire station. Most were still there
Wednesday.

"One student (name withheld) walked all the way from his

house half a mile from GM and got across campus to Howeil
Hall, where he promptly slipped and fell down a flight of steps.

He was not hurt, just embarrassed and a little sore.
In addition, Orange County schools joined those of 14 other

North Carolina counties in dosing their doors Wednesday.
The Weather Bureau had no encouraging word. Although Wed-

nesday night's low was not expected to match Tuesday night's
w28 degrees, Ihe forecasters said it wculd be sometime today
before a'J cf the .33 inch cf frozen precipitation thawed.

And the best testimony of all to the ice's effects: even Chapd
mil's MUD froze.

ice. And it accounted well for itself,thi to-- i of n;rr & The student infirmary reported
- .

one shoulder separation among the caualty Est.
f Heaven rd hate see toe A skirts-earin- g girl (pants were the vogue) carrying
one disgusted student afterJjrella did an especially good imitation of a Mary Poppins landing
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carniverous stops were taking
cursing students.
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fight for the offensive re-

bound.
Neither team shot well in the

half, the Wolfpack making 12

of 30 for 40 per cent and the
Tar Heels 11 of 23 for 39 per
cent against a tough -2

zone.
Carolina's undoing was its 14

errors, four of them responsi-
ble to Scott. Miller was the on-

ly player in double figures. He
had 11 points but just three
field goals.

23-2-5, 27 and 29-a- ll with neither
holding more than a two-poi- nt

lead.
Braucher put the Wolfpack

ahead for good on a neat one-hand- er

from the corner.
Miner's free throw with 1:09
remaining was the last point
Carolina could produce.
Mavredes extended the lead to
three by hitting two free
throws.

He was fouled by Miller with
29 sconds remaining on a
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Remarks Taken

3itz SaysWay 9 Li
that "people don't seem to be

. able to distinguish between so--

meone who is a severe critic of
a policy, and someone who is a
partisan of the other side."

Iipsitz' statement in a le&er
-- to the editor last Sunday was:

'The worst outcome bf the
Vietnam .war would be a U. S.
victory" because it wouldAjKneffnmaii

1L

9-- 9, Miller led a tear which
gave Carolina a five-poi- nt ad-
vantage.

Miller scored five straight
points and North Carolina was
ahead 14--9. The Heels' biggest
lead of the period was six
points midway through the half
on a basket by Grubar.

Here the Wolfpack took com-
mand as Biedenbach, Williford
and Isley tallied.

The score was tied at 20-2-0.

The teams were also equal at

Vietnam
rom;

By HUNTER GEORGE
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Prof. Lewis Lipsitz, whose
dismissal was asked by a state
politician this week, Wed-
nesday said his position on
Vietnam , had been - misin-
terpreted. .?-,'-

''What most people think I
said is that I hoped the U. S. is
defeated in Vietnam," the

political science pro-
fessor said in a statement.

"What I am saying is that
what we are doing is not worth
it, as unjust to the people of
South Vietnam and dangerous
totheU.S."

Lipsitz' dismissal was called
for by Reese Gardner,
Republican candidate for
Congress in the First
District.

Gardner sent a telegram to
Consolidated University Presi-
dent William Friday, who
replied Tuesday with .a
telegram defending the pro-
fessor's right to speak out
against the war.

"I am not a party or a
partisan of the Viet Cong,"
Lipsitz said, "because it is
basically an oppressive force
and not democratic.

"By my statement (in the
Daily Tar Heel Sunday), I
didn't mean to advocate the
VC cause, and I do not. I feel
that if there were any genuine
elections, the VC would get a
majority, though they would

. get a substantial vote.
"However, there haven't yet

. been any genuine elections in
South Vietnam," he said.

Lipsitz, who has been at
UNC for four years, said
further escalation of the war
by either side is destructive,
and I want to see war ended as
quickly as possible."

He said he was disturbed

By KATHY DAVENPORT
Special to The Daily Tar Heel

A proposal to convert
Alderman Dorm to a graduate
women's dorm has met with
strong opposition from
Alderman residents. The girls

to tree branches and bricks
very thick. But it was all

one fractured collarbone and

an urn--

v
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wonder if it's worth it.

CO.

converted to a women's
dorm.

"Mrs. Ness gave no reason
choosing Alderman over

Mclver Dorm," said Alderman
president Dayle Hicks, "except
that Alderman houses six
fewer girls and the ad-

ministration prefered the
smaller of the two." Mclver is
also located next to Kenan.

Alderman resident Janice
Gaston is circulating a petition
"to strongly oppose any change
in the dorm's status. Sixty-si- x

girls have signed the petition,
as of Tuesday night Only two
girls have refused to sign."

'Miss Hicks presented the
petition to Mrs. Ness Wed-

nesday afternoon when she and
WRC Chairman Sharon Rose
met with ihe assistant dean to
discuss the proposal further.

"The increasing number of
graduate students, especially
foreign students, increases the
need for an additional graduate
dorm," she said. '

'E Alderman does become a
graduate dorm, the girls living
here now will have - first
preference in dorm
assignments next fall, after the
placement of girls now in
Smith Dorm."

"

That Ad
The ad, in Wednesday's

Daily Tar Heel pro--,
claimed, "Join the move-
ment to stop the marriage
of Louis and Patty. Phone
942-5047- ."

The employees of the
Chapel Hill town garage
say, "Don't join." And
they do not even know
Louis and Patty.

No one knows who put
the garage's telephone
number in the ad, but so-

meone did. And the
telephone calls descended
on the garage like the ice
and cold have descended
on the rest of Chapel
Hill.

The phone lines to the
motor pool were con-

tinuously tied up, and
communi cation with
employees was impossible.
The lack o f com--m

unication compounded
the confusion caused by
the ice.

The people working in
the garage say they do not
know anything about the
movement, but they are
certain that they just want
the whole thing to end. '

Joymer Dorun To Get
Individual Phones Soom

A- -

4

Chuck Hughes slips

were informed of. the proposal
in hall meetings held earlier
this week.

Assistant Dean of Women
Heather Ness told the dorm's
executive council Thursday
that Alderman is being con-
sidered primarily because of

ment, agreed that eventual
rewiring of al dormitories is
feasible.

Joyner and Connor
dormitories were named as the
most likely beginning points
since the rewiring necessary
for the phones was done when
the buildings were converted to
women's dorms.

Barbara Brownr4d, presi- -

dent of Joyner, gave Cathey a
copy of a petition signed by 160
Joyner girls who desire in-

dividual telephone service. She
reported six girls said they did
not desire it, and that these
girls would be willing to go

To See

such famous men as Paul
Green, author of 'The Lost

Colony" and Thomas Wolfe.
The first production in the

outdoor theatre was the "Tarn
ing of the Shrew" on July 31,
1919. "The early plays didn't
use much scenery. It was
mostly against a background
of trees. The plays were done
in the afternoon while the au--
dience sat on a hillside.

During the depression the
WPA gave the University
money to employ laborers to
rebuild the Theatre. William
Hunt donated the native field
stone used. Bleachers, a
lighting tower, a box office and
a proscenium wall were added,
Later a scene nouse ana a
$3,000 copper roof were put in,
Parker said.

Although there has not been
a recent production in the
Theatre, it has not been
neglected. It is used for Easter
Sunrise Services, ROTC com-
mencement exercises and
worship services.
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By LARRY KEITH
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Ralph Fletcher, whom you
probably never heard of, slid
into the North Carolina lineup
after the Tar Heels' third big
man had fouled out, and scored
the two baskets that defeated
N. C. State, 68-6-6 here Wednes-
day night.

The victory, Carolina's 10th
in 11 games and third against
an Atlantic Coast Conference
opponent, gave the Tar Heels
sole possession of the con-

ference lead. State, 6--5 overall,
is now 3--1 among league
brethern.

Carolina had to scrap for
this one as a regional
television audience and a
crowd of 9,600 saw.
Starters Rusty Clark and Bill
Bunting fouled out, as did key
front court reserve Joe
Brown.

Clark was gone at 17:11 to .

play, Bunting at 8:40 and
Brown at 1:36.

Fletcher, used sparingly in
hist three years as a Tar Heel,
made his appearance following-- r

Brown's dkmissal when
ifiavorite UNO led 62-6- 0.

He took two fine passes from
Gerald Tuttle, one of them .

from half the court away for
Carolina's last four points.

The Tar Heels trailed by as
many as eight points early in
the second half. They didn't tie
it until Charlie Scott made the
score 4848 with 11 minutes to
go. '

. :

After Bill Mavredes knotted
the count for State at 50-5-0,

two Brown free throws put the
Tar Heels ahead for good. That
was with 9:08 to go.

The margin got as big as six --

points on one occasion and the
game Wolfpack team never
came closer than two in the
fhminutes.

Carolina pulled out its famed
fourorner offense with 4:30
remaining and again it was a
key.

Larry Miller and Scott,
played tremendously under
pressure, scoring 19 and 14
points respectively. Bunting
had 10 before fouling out. The

, leading State scorers were Ed-
die Bie den bach - 14,
sophomores Vann WMford - 13
and Nelson Isley -- 10.

State opened what was to be
a ragged first half by taking a
quick 4-- 0 lead. The Wolfpack
held it until Clark tied the
score at 7-- 7 with 3:10 gone.

The Tar Heels' only offensive
thrust of the period was led by
Miller. After Bunting
negotiated inside on an assist
from Scott to knot the score at

WE
Coeds

By KAREN FREEMAN
o The Daily Tar Heel Staff
The Women's Residence

Council showed its support of
allowing underclassmen t o
visit undergraduate women liv-
ing off-camp-

us next semester
Tuesday night in a 23-- 3 unof-
ficial vote to be sent to the
Dean of Women's office.

The action came after WRC
bad responded to the "man-
date" of over 500 coeds who at-
tended the meeting with the
elimination of closing hours for
seniors and women 21 as soon

magnetic key-car- d
machines can be installed, next
semester.

Allowing underclassmen to
visit is against the ad-
ministration's wishes. The con-
vict arose over a misun-
derstanding over the meaning

iy-- i - - i it - -- . r-i
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in front of library
Someeimes you

its location next door to
Kenan, the present graduate
dorm.

The change wrouM also for
strengthen the residence col
lege system. More coeds would
be compelled to move to south
campus, provided Parker is

along with the dormitory if
their refusal would keep the
dormitory from getting the
service.

Cathey will talk to the
Chancellor and the business
manager, but he said he has
"no doubt that tMs will go
through.

This is a case of a customer
desiring a service that the
University can provide."

Telephones can be installed
in Joyner in 30 to 60 days or
less, according to Culbreth.

A second telephone exchange
being built on South Campus
will facilitate installing
telephones in all dormitories,
said' Cathey. The present
telephon exchange can handle
500-60-0 additional phones.

The supplementary exchange
should be completed by
September, 1968.

Cathey explained to, the RCC
.that a similar program was
brought to the attention of
trustees two years ago and
that their objections slowed
down a similar plan.

The trustees, said Cathey,
feel that a telephone is not a
necessity and that a student
should not be compelled to pay
ior one since it adds to the cost
of his attending the Universi- -
ty.

Therefore, Cathey continued,
'Telephones must be put on an
optional basis."

"It would be very helpful if
students would clamor for that
type of facility (telephones) as
they have for staying out until
3 o'clock why they want to
stay out that late, anyway, I
don't know," said Cathey.

juioreai termed tne ap-
proval of the plan a
"breakthrough,'' and asked
Cathey if he could set up a
time scneauie tor tne in
stallation of the telephones in
other dorms, starting with the
easiest. dorms to rewire and
working toward eventual cam
pus-wi- de service.

By KAREN FREEMAN
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Joyner Dormitory was
assured of telephone service in
individual rooms "as fast as
possible" by Dean of Student
Affairs C. 0. ' Oathey Wed-

nesday, as Cathey indicated his
approval of a long-rang- e plan
to extend this service to all
University housing.

WI am for a telephone in
every room," Cathey told the
Residence College Com-

mission.
Both Cathey and Grey

Culbreth, director of the
Utilities Division of the
University Service Depart

Spring

"give sanctity to a dangerous,
misguided kind of anti-Co- m-

murasm."
'The major lesson of all

this," he said, "is that discus- -
sion of the war does touch deep

. emotions, is very controversial,
and because of that we have to
keep cMfering positions clearly,
distinguished.

year but no vote was taken.
Cases of women eligible to

move into apartments next
semester who had already
moved were called to the at-

tention of. WRC by - Mrs.
Ness.

WRC decided to rectify this
situation by voting that it will
be a House Council offense for
any other women to do so, and
that any women who have
moved must immediately
move back into their
dormitories until second
semester.

Last Issue
Today's issue of The Daily

Tar Heel is the last this
semester. Publication willresume Jan. 30.
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Prof. Lewis Lipsitz in office
. . . clarifies statement on Vietnam1969

Forest Theater Play

May Visit Off--Campus Friends

By SANDRA JOHNSTON

Special to The Doily Tar Heel

Plans are underway to pro-

duce a play In the Forest
Theatre in the spring of 1969 to
commemorate its 50th an-

niversary.
The traffic, airplanes, and

weather problems have
curtailed the use of toe
Theatre," says John W.
Parker, Playmaker's publicity
director. .

"We used to have a play
every year in the Theatre.
When it was first built there

around. Nowwere no buildings
the area has lost some of its
appeal," says Playmaker's
stage .designer Tommy
Rezzuto.

The Theatre, created in 1919

by University President Battle,
was later named after the
Playmaker's founder,
Frederick Henry Koch.

Koch, who starred in many

of the early productions, has
been called the "father of folk

drama in America." He taught

definition of "private homes,"
and that the apartments of
undergraduates will not
either.

WRC said it feels that con-

currence with the ad-

ministration's stand would be
taking a privilege away from
the women.

The unofficial vote was taken
to give Dean of Women
Katherine Kennedy
Carmichael an idea of the con-

census of opinion on the coun-

cil. It was not official because
there was not a quorum of
WRC members present.

Prior to bringing up this
issue, there was some
discussion on the floor of WRC
about passing a recom-
mendation to the next WUC to
make no closing hours for all
upperclassmen in effect next

of the rule now in effect con-
cerning visiting in the Chapel
Hill area.

The rule says that women
may stay in a "private home"
overnight if a hostess extends
an invitation through a
member of the Residence
Administration.

In practice, and according to
WRC's interpretation of the
ride, girls have been allowed to
stay with graduate students, or
other single women residing in
the area.

The administration ex-

pressed its surprise at this
situation when it learned of it
over a month ago.

Assistant Dean of Women
Heather Ness has reported to

the Council that graduate
students' apartments do not

fall under the administration's
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